
Quest 52 LESSON 18 Does Jesus Care About My Pain? 

Biblical Concept: Pain 

Scripture Passage to Read: Mark 1:29–39 with Matthew 8:14–17; Luke 4:38–44 

LESSON VIDEO: 

https://vimeo.com/589395329 

KEY POINTS 

• Jesus’s miracles provided momentary relief, pointing to his ultimate agenda of the salvation of body, soul, and 

spirit. 

• Jesus is concerned about the whole person. He desires healing in every area of your life, though your spirit is the 

priority, for it will result in the healing of your body and soul in eternity. 

• We cannot be satisfied with momentary gains like Capernaum. There is still more territory to be taken over from 

Satan. 

THIS WEEK 

Day 1 (Eyes): After reading chapter 18 in Quest 52, consider this question: Is your greatest need right now physical, 

emotional, or spiritual? How are these three interconnected? 

Day 2 (Ears): According to Leviticus 26:1–26, how does (dis) obedience to God’s commands relate to disease and 

disasters? 

Day 3 (Heart): Meditate on Hebrews 12:12–13; James 5:16; 1 Peter 2:24. How are physical and spiritual healing 

connected? 

Day 4 (Voice): Discussion: 

• Have you ever experienced miraculous healing or known someone who has? 

• Why do you think people often prioritize their physical health over their spiritual health? 

• Share about a time when caring for someone physically gave you an opportunity to care for her spiritually. 

• Is there anything you have been thinking about doing to care for people’s physical needs that could open 

opportunities to share Christ’s love for them? What would you need to take your next step toward that goal? 

Day 5 (Hands): Do one thing this week to alleviate physical suffering for someone. 

ADDITIONAL QUEST 52 RESOURCES 

www.quest52.com/resources 

(FOR CHAPTER 18) 

• Bonus Resource: The Miracles of Jesus (PDF) 

• "Life of Christ" Audio Lecture (located under "Chapter 18") 

https://vimeo.com/589395329

